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WHAT ARE YCUR ASPIRATIONS, HOPES AND ae ae 
So Hoping not to ga to jail or for a 
PLANS UPON L G i 2 2 : 
2 ees ean pardon and then going back to school 

Well, Ihave two-chotces, 1.I can and/ oe ee eee at NEE 

be a chronic mental patient all the cba. 2 Haye (l SeINe sue 
rest of my life, sit back and let prison Ent peeod ue nae whe Mest 
everyone take care of me, or, 2. I can ee 
go out and get a good job that I like Mik 
and live a life of freedom like every- Ae 

Ons elibe With ahy Sense. Iam going back to work and get my 
: family back together, my son, my wife 

Bupbene and me. So that I'm like a man and 
To live alife as fruitfull as ‘T not a boy looking for something that 

can sustain, It is my hope to finish Fai besoy Taye, Like in wits. 
my formal education and become an M.D. 

Scott 

ipecuay ys ~ > I plan on going back to college, 
Teeeges here I am a Junior studying Art. I'm 

Here are my aspirations, hopes and. x : . tis 
dreams when I. leave this hospital Oe leare at : wane eo g° hack Sine ee 

‘rehabilitated, reformed and certifie pauieh, “EF wiTl Be Tiving sy Uehkoech. 
so: Love and be as much comfort and Tim ~ 
support to my wife and children as I al 
ossibl; © mat _ 

peng to then i Ve I hope and plan to attend school 

worship of my Catholic faith. Try to ana Vench, poth on = part tame basin. 
emulate my late father's generosity, : Paul 
reliability and humbleness. He al- ® ~ 
ways thought of others before himself. : ; 
Maintain and increase the value of my I would like to get into a manNeeeT 
farm and welding business, Do off ment prseraw OF training course in 

farm sales work during winter months. ee ) 
~ Roger 

Jack * ; ; 
I'm leaving April 27, 1972. Ill 

. be going to Dodge County Hespital for. 
sete eee 2° work, awhile, then living at my parents home 

IS AK and locking for a job. 

Peter "Benny" 

My aspirations and hopes will be ' . 5 
in the area of pursuing my career in clentn® ines end piesa ene 
accounting, also branching out into g Rose Marie 
journalism or fictional writing. Also : ‘ 
relations and liking pesple and look- I ‘ 

. . 7? am gOing to cellege and I am go- 
._ ing a with a more broad and ing to try and get a Doctorate deares - 

open mind, Richard in a certain field. 

I plan to go back to work at U.J. Deve 
* Wellber & Co, - blueprint cutting. No s * foe nedica- 

schooling planned because of finances. 4 8 ao ke chore oe 
Pussible marriage plans in the future. , —_ 
I believe I've greatly benefited by Harold ee 
the therapy at WSH. I also want to : 
co a Catholic and worship faitir Stay well! 
“aly, 

a Anonymous
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Use OF A03FITay TELEPORTS aD Pa¥ NOs CarSCRSHIP OF PaTIaeTs’ 1.1L 

PHONSS 3Y PaTLantTs Patients’ mil is not censored. 
The onl: exception to this rule is the 

all patients may sixe phone calls hishiy individualizei cise where cen- 
using the pay phones unless there is a sorhip is judged to be absolitely es- 

written order to the contrary by the sential for the best welfire of the 
physician, prosjran director, or O.D. pitient, and this will be the judge- 

Those patients not on liberty will be ment inide by the treating physician 
escorted to and from the pay phone and/or Program virector, 
booth by hospit.il personnel, 

Even in those very special instan- 
Even in those very special instan- ces where mail is censorei, obviously, 

ces where phone calls are restricted, in keeping with Statutes, Sec. 51.35, 
all calls addressed by a patient to all communications addressed by a pa- 

Tne Governor, attorney General, Judes tient to the Governor, Attornoy Gener- 
of Cevrts of Record, District attor- al, Judges of Courts of Record, D.s- 
neys, the Depirtment*or license at- trict storneys, the Department,* or 
attorneys shall be perm tted without ex- licensed attorneys shail be forwarded 
amination, at once to the addressee without exam- 

ination. Yormunications from such of- 
As a general rule, pitients cannot ficials and attorneys shall be deliv- 

be permitted to make calls using the ered to the patient. all letters ad- 

hospital or ward tele-hones, However, dressoi to the Superintendent, Clini- 

exceptions to this rule cin be mide by ceil virector, or assistant Clinic21 
the attending physician and/or Program Director will be delivered unopened, 
Director, or the 0.D. Obviously, lib- if soaled, 
erty patients have access to pay 

phones as they so choose, There is no censorship of patients? 
incoming mail. 

Incoming calls for or about pa- 
tients: Calls in regard to patients? 
condition are to be referred to the 
individual patient’s physician, pro- 
gram director, or social worker, 
Calls by relatives should not be per- 
mitted to be viude directly to the wird 
units. Questions reg irdin. home vis- 
its, release, etc. will be directed *Reference to the State Dept, of 
through the Nursing Service Center, Heaith and Social Services, 

. LIBERTY HOURS 

From the start of “ayight Savings Time in the spring un- 
til the day after Labor Day, patient liberty hours will be 

. from 7300 a.m, to 8:00p.m. (Children’s Unit will designite 
its own hours. } 

. Starting the day after Labor Gay and through October, 
hours willbe from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

5 Upon the return to Standird Time in October, the hours 
. will be from 7:00a.m. to 6:00 p.m. During the winter 

-months liberty can be xtended to 8:00 p.m. for canteen use 
by patierts i? the patient’s doctor approves. Past experi- 
ences hive proved it necessary though, to have all liberty 
patients check in at 6:00 p.m, and then get the speci2l per- 
mission for the additional two hours, 

REMINDER Patients who have liberty do not have to stay out 
for the entire day, If the pitients prefer to return to the 
ward earlicr, they may do so it any time.
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PRIDE - 3AD OR GOOD THE ONLY PERSON I ADMIRE -THE MOST 

Some people know of pride in a li- Dr. Mary . herdt, a ‘psychologist 
mited sense. To them it is consider- here at Kempster Hall, has many won- 
ed to be entirely bad. There is a derful traits, she dresses very neatly 
form of pride to suit this frame of and also has a wonderful personality. 
mind. Bofore we peruse this type we Mary has helped me in many ways, when 
ean consider the fact that some pride I first came here I had the-I don't 

ean be entirely good. The former, bad care attitude -since I have started 
pride, is based on egn and arrogance, secing Mary, I do care, she has helped 
while the latter concerns itself with me care about a lot of things, she has 
the good of man. Pride in general is also helped me with a lot of my prob- 
an emotion, lems and has helped me see the light, 

which I haven't been able to see 
Good pride is a healthy attitude of before. Mary is very understanding 

mind, For oxample, a student wants and trics to help in anyway possible, 
"A's® on his report card, so he works bofore, I ran away from many things 
hard at it. When he gets an "A" he is and Mary has helpod me to stop wanting 
justifiably proud. A person can take to run away. She explained to me run- 
pride in his neatness of dress and in ning away is no answer and sometimes 
his general appearance, running away will make more problems. 

The probloms I had before will never 
He knows he will be judged on tho leave me by running away, before I 

basis of his success, and in this in- didn't think about it this way because 
stance, he will take pride in whatever Iwas mixed up, but she is definetly 
he accomplishes, Furthermore, a right. To tell you the truth there is 
dweller will take good pride in keep- not even enough words to dexcribe her, 
ing up a fine appearance of his home, she is just wonderful, In this world 
inside and outside. In general we as- there's not many people like Mary, she. 
sume the fact that there can be good always has a very pretty smile on her 
pride in many of man's endeavors and face and is always trying to help some 
let it go at that. A person should one. I don’t feel she gets all the 
take pride in living a fruitful life eredit that she should be getting. I 
and in dying in self respect. also feel the hospital is very lucky 

to have Mary here. 
Now we can consider bad pride. 

This form is disgusting because it is For many patients who have no con--- 
linked to arrogance. One hardly cares tact with Mary weren’t as lucky as 
to associate with a porson anchored Ian, She is just wonderful and has 
down with an overdose of self love. many good things about her. I feel 
Pride which leads to man’s downfall is many of us love her, but one thing for 
a bad vice. sure, I definitely know I leve her. 

According to the Biblical history Sharon 
of the Old Testament, the fall of adam . 
and Eve, as well as the fall of Luci- Pe eee 
fer and the bad angels was due to bad VOLLEYBALL GAME 
pride. Throughout history there has 
been the evil of bad pride and arro- The Waterwood Rebels Cirt!s Tew 
gance. plaved vollevball on Wednesdav, ‘pril 

12th, against Tavcheedah. Players on 
Paul the Rebels team were Nancy ~ : 

Laurie » Jan , Sandy 
Rhonda *, Vicki : 

CORRECTION FROM 4/21 Issue Judv s, veanine » Julie 

, - Jane » and alternates 
Miss M, Wester (2ng year - St. Rebin _. and Jane . 

Lukes, Racine), Name left out of New Scores for the three games were: 
Student Nurses article. : 

ee Taycheedah — 15-5 & 15-7, Rebels - 17-15 
Miss Schultz's name was misspelled 

and also Marian College in the same an The game won was the first win for 
ticle, ; a team from Winnebaco at Taycheedah. 

Coaches for the team were Bob Kleinke, 
The dance held on April 18, was not Ken Iles, Ivy Fullerten, and Donna 

a Tellurian Commnity sponsored dance Howard, After the eame the team went 
as mentioned in the article. Rather out for pizza 2t Shakey's, Taycheedah 

it was a regular monthly dance sched- plans te come out here for some games 
uled by Music Therapy, The Pellurian in two or three weeks. . 
dance will be held on May 2, (iE HOPE!)
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GaME THEORY 
(Davis, Horton D, 512 Dav) Leo (July 24-August 23): These have 

theo ft ; ‘s fantastic droams and love to talk 
aot ed  cmovide & new about them, 3ut thoir hectic daytime 

originally crested to . a it ha life can sometimes lead to a troubled 
aperosch to ee a hare tee sleep. A typical Leo nightmare--being 

re ce oF ie of must ese aa locked outsido the house or apartment 

oO eece ee ae fascinitine without any clothing on. Jackioc Onas- 
gL DEYN 1 3s » 4 a ating s Mae Wi ’ sn Hoff 
in their own ri nt but have becore 2 aa Mae West, and Dustin Hoffman are 
major tool of decision-making in the OSs 

modsen Wom, Virgo (August 24-Sept. 23): These 
am aa? oF + 2yq3 are the computer minds, They like to 

THE aGe OF acJ-RDJS ar c : iv ¢ 

Braden, #illiam 301.24 3ra go to bed at the same time every night 
(ersdenea Tan ra) and rise at the sime hour every morn-- 

ae 5 . et pial ing. The only dreams they remember 
ts power ie oe 1c ink Y the Y ade are the ones in which someone criti- 

oe from Se ee cizes them or they forget to pay a 
ef an intellectual and scientific e- bill ° “a _ 2 Q a 

late? are we suffering a nation. i- + _# Crossword pUugZie or perusing 
durtaiy erisis? Hr. 3raden molds a the closing stock market quotations 
oe | ument “bout the ee can relax them for the evening. Lyndon 

er any) Sree a me Johnson is a Virgo is are Sophia Loren 
technetronic society and presents a and Lauren Bacall 

total picture of ain on the threshold _ 

of momentous events. Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23): Libra 
serie GAmuaD people seem to be easy - going, but 

F ee Sry) thore is a lot of tension beneath that 
USryeea@elatde 20) Ut 2222 pleasant manner, Librans tend to havo 

4 : : ha 5 complsx dreams as warm with Freudian 

tepew oe ae et Sek symbols, They often droam about fam- 
has, in this part a escieglrremeras e ily mombors or office associates 1s if 
irterviewing skills to eliciting fron they wero father figures, They enjoy 

nine SOE ea oe theme sleeping a lot and like to lic in bed 

eis ede etaeds of Cae in the morning. Brigitte 3ardot and 
=otn diy 2. aor dl relat a Dy Hee 

ment and the goils tney wre seeking to Julie Andrews aro Librans, 

accomplish. Scorpio (Cet. 24-Nov.23): It’s sox, 
or soe oF wr TM > ith Scorpia people. Sex THE PRISOMH OF NY IND Sok Sex wt jeey ad 

sgor. Barbara Field 616.89 3 fills thoir droams, They often dream 
(Benziger, 3arbara Field 616.89 3en) of flying and soaring, They also havo 

: ; drewms in which they are jealous or : ersonil ice y J 

ack oh neat iineed vritten by a envious of others, Spiro Agnow was 

layman for the laym-n. huch of the born pee ee ee 2 were Richard 

book remains as the author wrote it in Burton 2” rt Lancaster, 

journal form, under catreme duress, in . . ; 

an attempt to harg on to some shred of ee ee : 

voality while she was sulcering a psy- peeple. They Soon shout. things like 

GhOLLG Gap PesStOns sports or traviling. They laugh a lot 
ee in their sleep, too, High living some- 

SSS SS Se Ee SSCS times cuts down on their sloep time 3RRY ioUTS P , 
ut but they seem to manage on less sleop 

-: wy than most. Jane Fonda and Yrank Si- 
9:00-11:45 AW. and 1:00-4:00 P.M. i 

londay thru Friday natra aro Sagitharians.
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DESIVERaTa Two TRE HORSS NO ONE RENEM32RS 

The music in the halls Now dts been told for many years 
The chuckles behind dark skin In cities and in towns. 
The sounds of many cails How famous men good deeds did do 
The search to find again, With neither sizhs nor . frowns. 

The lighting of the rolls But who of all his ever heard 
The cough and do again about this one grand deed : : 
Those who are capable to poll Performed not by a mortal man ‘ 
The peopl who are pushed to win, But by a gallant steed. 

The misconstrued ideas It happenei 211 within one night / 
Thoughts tiat are never spoked then not a star did glo.. ! The women who plan their teas Whore he did stand upon the bank . 
And the hearts that remain unoroken. ‘The Hudson dil Slow. 

Those who scratch and ponder One if ov land, two if by sea 
Finding out it’s here we're after The signal did shine true 
Thinking it’s better far and yonder He then did gallop on and on But eater find it doesn’t matter. Smali towns he galloped through. 

The rag dolls and white kitties He foamed, he tore, he wished to roar f 
The world of Disney and Oz He ran with all his might f wonderful sonnets and ditties To wirn the peopl round about a 

The 3ritish were in sight \ Laughing and shouting 
\ Crying when happ IT hive a goal so far away \ 

Untrusted and undoubting To Concord I must ride 
We all go awev.in a jalopy with Paul Revere upon my back 

, ‘ and Redecoats at ay side, 
Singing joy ind happy feelings 

"Go on, texclaimed my weary head; 
Heidi : "Your destiny to find.” 

For now I speed with might and main 
———- The 3ritish far sehind, 
NOWHERE . ‘ 

There wis 2 field through which I went have you ever been nowhere A Yankee can't be shy 
its not somewhere But here I xa in Coneord’s squ2re 
but at least you get there With no more fear to de. 
do you think nowhere is J 
nothing As heads from all the windows came 
well it must be there To Paul treir hats to doff., 
or why would it be The hero of this wondrous tale 
mentioned when asxed Stood waiting at the trough. 
where 
yes there is a nowhere~~™ Dorothy Sue 
and you'll probabix like it 
there 
may be even better then : HURT v® 
you like 
somewhere You cried out to me for help 

I ran to you 
I reached out to touch you 
A gre.it steel door 

; was slammed in my fice 

Why 
Katie
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PUZZLE Phe [/| U 
The names of 100 items that could be used in the construc- 

tion of a home can be found among these letters. They read 
forward, backward, up, down or diagonally. Draw a line 
around each as you find it, then check the list below. ‘ 

jp cf ow NS Poo D 3/R LOUR)S B va BD 
i einai a {Sa . 
fosGxtroorsfe L/s ¥o a TiO(R\T VLU Y 

perce feat 
fRiN O SN cE a a ood ec yN a C RK 3] O;5 P &T S 

LiCla,E°I N # T 3SR F 0 a 2 Vo oP O D/ 3 Cc N ER 

\a ‘L A ET 2 U Tf RI Li L EN a P ‘T T-R T # LG 

J PN KL A & S/T P ii « HL 2@T Ra NS OM 

O 3 N @ TL PIN Tid €S LatTorzrisrRR 

III witeweobowWwN cCRaAaaAaAcCcTaARPESEa 

SU S&S 0 TN. K L O G EBME\S. YW © T C HY S&S T L 

TaTs ON Rf HT G RsISL FES ACS EA 

EG Ec aNRURFRS RLLI NOL BU EE E 

F U*eRJR £ & G A O Rei? T LCL RVDAS K CL R BIR 

BIsko;niRooNSNUE OOo oc tT 3.1 

AC EP GAUL RGFIRGDS W\GN Ac DF 

SEMaR\FROODD*PRSZISSALG 

BYANVINYL?TILB3SIWaAKVBONRK 

LGR ALWMNW NC 3 LN OTG TC L°0.-L-I N #E 

c U Fic 2 u LL . K Tr noe £ IRON LHP & EN 

AT «@ L an J L 2 % 5 NOS U Téa T 1°0,N «a HO 

Tf 0S U0 T RNO\S EL cy K.3 0 Cra fT T° & 

PEDIH®WENT*X IR I.ENF JI2fRaARN NU 

z k N P 0 LOU V &@ RYS 8 O P&G R-0O C EGA 

c H Iu N @ 4) AW Tex R OT 5 O P L# aA EN 

#2 4 « IVa POR 3 AR RI ER RREP ST 

RO R & OHS P LteGo?gts A. L © Cc ££ N CB 

P-BOOK SHEULUVES'Hecds SSTHGIL 

(For word list see Page 8)
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jai Lae deaet 9 —\ ‘ae ly “S 

U?ZLE WORD LIST ) 7 aN 
JOBE ABER, . Ines be = \ 

, Air Conditioner Louvers fe (22, a ly 
Bannisters Mantel CO fe 4 oo poy 
Base Meter ml 

Bell Nails : 
Bolts . Newel Post Wife: "Do vou have a good memory 
Book Shelves Paint for fnrces derr?" 

Bricks Panel : 
Cabinets Patio oe 

\ Garport Pediment Husbend: "Yes, I do." 
“Caulking Pier a . 
Ceiling Piping Wife: Well’ that's fine. juct 

Chimney Plans dropped your skavine mirror." 

_ Column Porch / . 
Gommode Past THE te IE ae 

Seping Rafters 
Door Railing It's fascinatine tre effect tele- 

\ Door Frames Receptacles vision has had on housewives. Fverv- 
Down Spout Riser bedy ficured it would replace radio 
Drain Roof insted it kos renlaced cleanin’, wash- 

{Duets Sash ine, ironine and cookin. 

_dlaves Screens vos ae ae ate 
filectric Wiring Shelving , ne eo ee 
Afilevator Shower 

Fan Shower Curtain Wife (readins husband's fortune 

Fire Alarm Sidine card): "You are a lender of men. You 
Flour Sill are brave, strone willed and roruler 

Flue Sink with the ovrosite sex. tt bas vour 

Footing Site weicht wrone too." 
Furnace Spigots 
Furring Sprinklers a a 
Girder Stair _ 

Glass Steel wife: whet does °° devil do if he 

Grilles Steps loses his tail." 

Gutter Stoop 
Heater Studs Hushend: ' hy he eoes to a liavor 
Hinges Sunporch store wrere they retail sririts." 
Insulation : Switch : 
Iron Thermostat Xe BREE GEE : 

Joist Toilet - 
Knot Transom “uestion: 
Lamp Trim vVhy did the baby strawberry crv? 

Latch ‘Trusses 
Lavatory Tub 
Lawn Vapor Sarrier Answer? 
Tead Vents Because his mother and father were 

Lights Vinyl Tile in 2 jam. 
Linoleum Wall 
Locks Window Frames a ee 

A lady well past the early bloom of 
ees youth, welked ur to a clerk in a drug 

store snd whisrersd: "Have vou any- 

THANKS thing for eray hair?" The clerk looked 

Around and then whisvered back: "Wot- 

A special Thank You to Myron Bazile, Jhine madam but the erentact, reancot." 
& patient at Sherman Hall, for the use 
of his Roto-Tiller and for the work he SO 
tut in on the baseball]. diamond, Thre 2 
baseball field should be in playeble “When is veur sister thinkine of 
condition shortly. petting married?" asked “oris 

“Couctantiy" answered the little 

brotrer,
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(n May 10, 1972 the Men's Intramural Softball League will begin 
play. There are two more new teams this year, the Tellurian Commun- 
ity and Gordon Hall Team III. 

Anybody can go out for softball for it's more than acanpetitive 
sport. Most people can come out and play and also have fun. 
It isn't necessary to be a Henry Aaron or Babe Ruth. Just do your 
best. 

Paul Hoffman 
KEY 

Sherman Hall... 25 eee ee ee  Toaml 

Gordon Hall a.T.U. .......2. 2. ‘Team2 

Team 36s ee eee ee ee ee ow ee Tam 

Kempster Hall . . 6 oe 0 we wo wo © © Toamy 

Tellurian Community ..... +... Team 5 

Hughes Hall. . 2 2 sw ss we « ss « Team 6 

Kempster Field... . KF 
Main 3a11 Park... . MBP 

ROUND I 

May 10-5 vs 6 MBP May 31+ 1vs 5  \&BP 
-3vs4 KF ~3vs6 KF 

May 11 -1vs 2 MBP June 1-2 vs 4 KF 

May 17 -1vs3 MBP June 7-1vs6 MP 
-'vs 6 KF -4vs5 iF 

May 18 - 5vs 2 M3P June 8 = 3 vs 2 M3P 

May 24 - 5 vs 3 MBP June 14 - Open Date 
ivs4 kK? 

June 15 = Open Date 
May 25-2vs6 KF 

First Round Completed 

The schedule of Round II wil appear at a litcr date, 

Games will begin promptly at 6:15 p.m. 

"The pitch will be slow and teams will have 10 players cach, or a minimum of 
seven. 

One employee will de allowed to participate on ach team and play it any 
position othcr than pitching. 

After 5 innings (full) or any complete inning thereafter, the game will be 
“called if one team is leadin, by 10 runs or more, 

GOOD LUCK!!
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ico 

MOTHER'S DAY THE EDITORS 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
SUNDAY MAY 14th 

I suggest that at our dances e.g. 
THERE'S ONE SPECIAL thing you want monthly dance with the outside band 

to remember about you mother --- and and fir, Weber's organ playing dances 
this is it: in the Canteen that refreshments be 

. served to the patients free of charge 
As long as you live, you will never e.g. cookies and Kool-Aid or cake and 

find another living soul who is so Kool-Aid. After all the State can't 

completely on your side. She knows be so broke that they can't make ac- 
every little thing about you but re- tivities a little nicer for the pa- 
menbers only the best. You can disa- tients. 
ppoint her, shame her, finally break 

her heart but she will keep right on Also it would be nice tO Have cof- 
believing in you. You can fail at fee to make in 0.T. for the O.T. pa- 
everything you ever try and she will tients. 
only say that next time things will 

be better. Thank you 

Just because she does believe in 
you so deeply, you will always stond COMMENDABLE 
alittle taller and try a_ little 
harder. Even after she's gone, her 

faith will remain to walk beside you Our food service is good, The pies 

every step of the way. and deserts are tremendous, If anyone 

has any complaints about the food here 
(Taken from the Osh. Daily Northwestern) they can't be too hungry. 

Fred © 
MORE ON MOTHER!S DAY 

ADVANTAGES CF INDOOR POOL 
The second Sunday in May has been —~ 

set aside to honor mothers living and 
dead. This is the cay that many fami- Diet and exereise cannot he «di- 

lies and churches make 2 gpecial ci- vorced from sound mental health pract- 
fort to honor mothers. Some people ices. The purpose of this brief let- 
follow the custom cf wearing a red ter is simply to list some of the ad- 
carnation if their mothers are living; vantages of an indoor swimming pool at 

and others wear a white carnation if WSK. 
their mothers are deceased. 

Programs could be planned for dif- 
Mother's Day was officially desig- ferent ability levels and basic in- 

nated by a joint resclution of Con- struction could be demonstrated. 
gress in 1914. And President Wilson, Courses could be offerai including 
at that time, was authorized to o»vro- skill development and the training of 
claim Mother's Day as an annual,  na- aualified swimmers to ins ‘uct others. 
tional observance, Swimming is leisure time 1.11 spent in 

exercise for diet and sound mentel 
It would be wonderful if the spirit health. If the pool would be Clympic 

of Christmas, Mother's Day and Fa- sized, programs could be worked out 

ther's Day would exist every day to entertain during leisure time hours 
throughout the year, 

Larry 
Paul
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HOSPITAL COST PER PATIENT When tho patient's bill is thus paid, 
HOW IS BILL PATD AND BY WHOM? if there is any remainder, that plus 

Mere 4s « charac of $44.57 par day the oe is ens to the pa- 
: : tient or his payeo, © exact same 

or $310.59 per week per patient. This procedure atplios to those receiving 
is a flat ee ee plier Veterans ponsions and benefits of one 
Surgery, medicine, food, quarters an sortoranother in the case of those ad- Sd ovon ‘covors este ineenved tea {lsat tncompotant to handle thet om ‘inancia. irs. patient here has to be sent to anothor mane oe 
hospital for some other treatment. The Those adjudged financially responsi- 
cost of a patient’s need for eye glass- i ae 7 
es or dentures must be paid for by tho oe ee eae eee receive . - . : ing Social Security Disablity or _ 
fe ee OP we aes * ee cial Sccurity Retiremont Income pay- 

applies to a par ionbie need for cloth- monts and/or Neterane Hens one oe : ° ability incomes will receive these var- 
ane. ious forms of incomes payable directly 

to them. P. t fi hospital 
Every patient admitted here accum- bill due will be peaetee one ulates a bill in the amounts so stated dividual from such funds. 

above, Winnebago State Hospital deter- 
mines the bill and this forwarded to In summary, the attitude is to col- 
the Department of €ollection and lect the patient’s bill where possible 
ee at Madison and this office but emphatically without wrecking the 

aio of the patient’s or hic famlyte -«POTSEM An so doing and thus perhaps ability to pay the bill, They try to of the patient. and porhaps bringing . e patien 
ae a af ee hanna ae another momber of the family along too. ime payments where timo is needod. They want you to pay if you can and as 
No farms or businoss will be forced to - you can and as casily as possible for be sold in order to collect this pay- you. 
ment, But if investigation by the 
collection department proves a pationt Since this merely covers the sub- 
to be able to pay his bill and he re- ject as well as possible in gonoral, 
fuses, a judgement or lien will be en- if there are specific questions regard- 
tered to enforce payment, ing your pending bill, write the Cue 

. . . we'll try to obtain an accurate speci- Indigent patients - those without fic answer. 
property, income, money, jobs, and etc. 
are not charged or held accountable Jack 
for any bill if the investigation into 
ability to pay proves this to be tho 
cages, Many patients are receiving | 
Social Security Disablity Income bene- : _ 1 
fits. Of these patients, some are ad- ATTENTION ALL CONCERNED AMERIC:N INDIANS) 
judged by the hospital staff to bo in i 
competent to handle their own finan- | 
cial affairs, In this case a payce 
represontative .r the hospital itsclf . ; . 
acting as payee, receives such putionts _ The Milwaukee (A.I.M.) American In- 
Social Security Disability Inc no and dian Movement is presently holding 
up to $300.00 of it is retained dn the meetings every other Wednesday at 
patient’s account, the balance being Gordon Hall on the A.T.U. at 10 a.m. 
applied against his bill. 

ee ee GREEN BAY CHAPTER 
Two men looked out behind prison bars. Peue 
One saw mud —- The other saw stars! 

Author Unknown ee 
--Submitted by Daniel Heinen
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Are you familiar with the term "Psych”Testing"? How about "Group Ther- 
apy"? It-has been brought to our attention that many patients are confused by 
some of our hospital terminology, In this issue as well as in the issue on 
May 17, the CUE will attenpt to define some of the terms'most freouently used 

throughout the hospital. We hope they will be of interest. 

Staffing - A meeting in which members of the mental health team get together 
to discuss a particular patient's problems and to devise a treatment program 
which will help then recover and will enable them to return to the community 
as soon as possible, : 

£.E.G. - A painless procedure in chich wires are attached to an individual's 

head by paste and recordings are made ofthe electrics] activity of the brain, 
This test is helpful in determining if there is anything organically wrong . 
with the functioning of an individual's central nervous system. 

E.K.G. - ‘nother painless procedure in which wires are attached to an indi- 
vidual's chest, arms and legs to record on maper the functioning of an indi- 
vidual's heart. / 

Shock Therapy - A precedure in which en electrical current is passed through 
an individual's head inducing a grand mal convulsion. ‘This procedure lasts 
only several minutes and the person is unconscious during. the precedure and 

does not feel the electricity as a shock, Various drugs are, given with the 
treatment in order to insure that the treatment will be painless and sxfe 

The treatment is used in specific types of rsychiatric disorders and can 
be an extremely helpful treatment. 

Liver Function Test - There are a number of tests to ascertain the function 
cf a person's liver, Most of these tests sre done on an individual's blood 
end simply indicate to the ‘doctor whether something is wrong with the liver 
and sometimes specifically can tell the doctor what it is that is causing 
the liver difficulty. 

Head Nurse - A registered nurse who is in charge of a particular ward or unit 
cf the hospital.- ‘ 

Supervisor Nurse - A registered nurse who has supervision over 2 large area 

-f the hospital such as an entire building. 

Aide --’n individual with a high school education. and a special aptitude in 
working with people. He has had a special training course here at .our *hos- o. 
pital in psychiatric work end works . directly with vatients: in our various 
programs, oO i : 

Psychologist - in individual who has had snecinlized training in the field of ‘ 
human behavior and’ has a Doctor of Philosophy degree (Ph.D.) in clinical 
psychology, Psychologists have specialized abilities in psychological test- 
ing, in behavior modification technicaues, psychodynamics and in personality 
theory. : , 

Psychiatrist - A medical doctor who is specializing in the branch of medicine 
that deals with mental disease, He is usually, but not always a leader of 

the psychiatric team and an individual who notonly has knowledge about human 
behavior and mental illness but special expertise in medical procedures such 
as the use of drugs, shock treatment and other medical procedures. 

Eome Visit - The person has been given the privilege to leave the hospital 
for a period of time to spend with family or friends.
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The CUE staff wishes to encourage 
ART contributions from our readers for i 

reproduction in future issues. ; 
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SHERMAN HALL STUDENT NURSiS 

The student nurses, from Bollin . : 
Hospital, Green Bay, St, Lukes,Racine a eee aoe 
and Marian College Fond du Lac, as- brevet tere te ee 
signed to Sherman Hall, Wards 5 is 7 stand people and be really intcrested 

& 8, were askod by CUE for a Brick pe ee ee a ee 
biographical sketch and also, to give ach b an ana behe on ree geet 
their opinions to these two questions, pe as Tbe 78 a better 
The following are their responses, Serene ep neve ne 

communiestion skills and have learned 

ae ; ee to listen to what people are saying, 
N HOSPITAL: GREED 

BERIAN BOSE TE GREEN BAY and to what they cannot say. I have 
ANY FEEST ~ Age 20, Zorn and raisod found it very interesting here and in- 

in Two Rivers, | Wis, Me tondad UW. tond to specialize in pyschiatric nur- 
o ? M . co eWe fe 

Whitewater 1 yr. before entering Bel- aS 
lin in 1970. After graduation I plan > MA hod 
to obtain my degree in Nursing and/or ee eee 7 ABC a> Een and 
Pyschology. Ihave a willingness to raised in Kenosha, Wis, I am inter- 
Lae one cede ones Soames ested in some area of work that 2llows 

: a i as Ts mc to travel, such 2s work on a hospi- 
with patients therapeutically. ily a ae oo : ae 
affiliation has helped me become more oak a eee a ogi ee are 
confident in my ability to communicate Py BEDS ou cosy ie ee 
I have learned how to become a better he 2) shan to people and support “ulti. 
listener and how to relato my ideas, Tt SS ge ee ee ee great deal 

about myself here and how othors see 

MaRY 3LOOM - Born and raised in Chice- mo, hope that I havo influenced the 
go, moved to Groen 3ay in 1967 and om people at WSH as much as they have in- 

tered training in 1970, I am a wife aici 
and mother of two sons age 9 £10. I ee Maw 
hope to continue my ee im Pyee (NOTE - The Marian Colloge students 

chology. Also to travel to my parents pee (ek Ha ee 
place of birth in Germany. 3cing a Miss Bartosik is Instructor for the 

mother has taught me patience, under- student R.N. program, ) 
standing and tolerance. Boing a nurse : 

eee that © utilise thats setrie The following students from Sherman 
putes in my dealings with oe Hall have combined there opinion as 
Dra comeeat chen consistently I hope a group. Sister lichelle; Lois Goiser 
LT have helped you the patients bon Ruth LaCount; Diane Liethen; Laurie 
cause T know fou have helped me sain a Gunther; Linda Bomske; Florence Birr; 
putcom undorstdine of Gescie a Ellon Dehair, Mrs, Pamela Freeman is 

eS ay ° the Instructor, 

RUTH BUSS - Age 31; born in Minnesota tan oN lepaitiors 
and raised in Wisconsin, Married, and oo ee 
the mother of 2 children. Since I Bree eye uy prose ts 12 mone 
have seen lene L have discovered thee long and we will be here until May 18, 

my required affiliation has become an De tipey Ene we brokeht “wee cur 
onrichment in listening to pationts solves and noxt our cheerful and help- 
Thad to liston to yest and I howd ful attitudes and intcrest, We have 
words and feelings I've nover heard gained experience and person21 satis- 

eee a 4 meee ie faction. We are grateful that you 

before = Exon yee travel myeeits have given us the opportunity to have 
ST, LUKES: RACINE our affiliation here, 

LOIS POPPY - Age 19, Born and raisod The student nursos are not only 

in Shullsborg, Wis Entered training functional and important to the treat- 

in 1970. My plans after graduction ment of the patient, but because of 
ee fo contanis workine, - think T the fino personal attributes they have 

brought a willingness to listen to brought Hho: shidents have Become =” 
people and these people have helped mo fatogral pane iol (our ives elias a 
to accept them for what they are and Tistener, eamselipy auc sean a 
men en eee though your affiliation is ending you 
- ~ ay : will be remembered, missed and appre~ 

DOWNa SCHOLLER - Lived in Kenosha Wis. elated 
for the past 15 yrs. I enjoy nursing Patricia 
school and my othor interests are be-~ ee ae ae ee we 
ing with people, reading, playing the ees 
guitar and writing pootry, My futuro a ' a6 
plans include traveling, moving to If at first you don t succeeds Oe 

Lexington, Kentucky and working there. Your running abcut average. 
I would also like to go on to school
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CREATIVITY II KEMPSTER BOWLING TOURN MENT 

The first thing one becomes aware Top bowling teams for Kempster 1&2 E 
of is of oneself (INTRA). The second 2 Game Series © 
awareness is of the environment 
(ULTRA). The third thing is of others . FIRST PLACE TEAM 946 
existing in the ULTRA (INTER). The Members: Tom * Vinee - - 
combination of these awarenesses Gary © > -— Jim and Forer 
(TRI-A) stimulates the beginning of |. : ne 
the INTRA'S growth. 

SECOND PLACE TEAM 890 
Curiosity, that -grepinge for the Members: Jack t+ Jack 

power to control the INTRA, the ULTRA George * - Butch - Clar- 
and the INTER, is an insatiable want ence . Le es 
which must be modified with a guiding . tere ne — 
hand in order to learn compassion in HIGH GAME: Jim 139 
the INTER. 

EIGH TWO GAME TOTAL Jim 2k1 
Curiesity stimulates communication. 

Curiosity and communication combined Two trophies were given - the lst 
stimulate the creative-destructive end 2nd place teams, 
nese (TRI-C), The TRI-C results in a 
chanse and/or act which is creative The trophy for the individual high 
ano, or destructive. scorer went to Jim 

Tie deferred eriticism of a Twenty - five patients from Kempster 

chenge and/or act relative to the tock part in the tournament. 
tine-duration and circumstance has 
three resultants: ANALYTICAL, in (* denotes captain) 
which only one TRI-C is possible «nd 
therefore appropriate; JUDICI L, in Bill 
which two TRI-C's are possible but 
cniy one is appropriate; and CREATIVE- 

DESTRUCTIVE, in which many TRI-C's are TOAST ASTER'S CLUB 
possible and appropriate (TRI-DC). 

This hosnits] is fortunate in hav- 
TRI-A is derived from SECURITY. ing an honorarv chapter of the inter- 

Thi-C is derived from STIMULATION. nationally fsmcus Toastmaster's Club, 

T.i-DC is derived from SENSITIVITY. comnosed of businessmen, professional 
SHOURITY equates PEACE. .STIMULATIGN men end public speakers in chapters a- 
ecuates POWER. SENSITIVITY -egu&tes cross the country and around the world, 
LUVE, TRI-S equates the WELL-BEING of Mr. Clarence Weber is the chairman of 

the creative person, Therefore, con- this local group. 
sider life, liberty and the pursuit of . 
happiness...the idealistic life-style You might cll this the "guts club" 
of juxtaposition (SRUPCA). of WSH as it docs take a little forti- 

tude to get up and make a speech. 

: We are looking for such types of 
people--men 2nd women--who are inter- 

- . ested in learning how to communicate 
CUE EDITURIAL STAFF and to think and telk on their feet 

much more effectively. Active partic- 

Pat ination in this club could vrove to be 
Katic the turning point in your life -- for 

Tom von . the better by far. 
Jack 

Paul The club meets at 8:45 a.m. for ap- 
Don © proximately one hour cvery Wednesday 
Daniel in the South ©0.T. room. We are inter- 

estcd in obtaining 8 to 10 mew manbers 

Advisor: Applicants will be received by Clam 
Chuck Lemieux ence Weber, Paul Hoffman or this writ- 

er. You necd your doctors permission 

to join. Merely write 2 simple note 
to your doctor asking his permi ssion. 

We'll be delightcd to have you join us. 

Jack



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIZS FCR THE WEEK OF MAY 8 - MAY 14, 1972 

May 8 
Monday - 9:00 am - 4315 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2230 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm, RECORD LISTENING 

3300 pm 2-W Book Cart 
4330 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chair- 

men Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm HH Boys Woodworking 
7:00 pm SH Wards Outagamie Hed Cross 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 
7:00 pm 1-W Altrusa Club : 

May 9 
Tuesday 9300 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

22:30 - 4:00 pm HHMusic Ha. RECORD LISTENING 
3245 pm 2-E Book Cart , 
6330 pm KH-AT Area CHOIR 
7330 pm 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

May 10 

Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
8:45 an KH-AT Area Toastmasters Club 
1:15 pm Sh 1-2 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GES Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter , 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

3245 pm 2-E Book Cart 
7:00 pm Chapel LUTHERAN SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 

May 11 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HEH Music Rm, RECORD LISTENING 
3345 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

May 12 
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 42:00 pm HH Music Am. RECORD LISTENING 

May 13 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mir. Korn 
12:00 pm - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2330 pm HHA-3 Women of ist English 

May 14 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTArT SERVICE 

Hev. Winter 
10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Pr. Barrett 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9:00-4:00 M thru F
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